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4 MEDICAL DEPARTMENT OF 
ANNUAL ANNOUNCEMENT. 
---
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In this, their Twenty-ninth Circular and Catalogue, the Fnculty 
of the Medical Department of the Uni>ersity of Vermont are grati-
fied in announcing the continuation of the success and advance 
which has ever attended the Institution under their charge. The 
Class of 1881 was the hu·gest that has assembled with in the >ralls of 
the College- numbering one hunch·ed and seventy Matriculants. 
THE COLLEGE BUILDING, 
Situu,ted upon high ground, and facing the College Green, is of 
brick, well ventilated, and, as recently remodeled, affords greater 
facilities and comforts to the yeal"ly increasing class of students 
than are usually found in institution1> not located in the large cities. 
By the libcrali~y of the citizens of Burlington, the faculty have 
been enabled not only to greatly increase the size of their Lecture 
Room and Amphitbeatre,-each having a seatin g capacity of two 
hundred and fifty,-but also to erect an important addition, in 
which are the new Dissecting Room n.nd Laboratory of Practical 
Chemistry, each of which is commodious and thoroughly appointed. 
A large :Museum, containing a great number of carefully 
arranged specimens, Anatomical and Pttthological, both wet and 
dry, is open to the students during the session. 
PLAN OF IN STRUCT IO N. 
The plan of instruction adopted by this In stitution comists of a 
complete course of scholastic Lectures, by able Professors in the 
~even branches of Medical Science, viz: Anatomy, Physiology, 
Chemistry, Materia Medica, Surg~'ry, Obstetrics, and the Theory 
and Practice of Medicine. In the practical branches there is also 
gi_ven clinical instruction, for which exceptional facilities are 
offered by the llfct?"Y Fletclie1· Hospital, the commodious amphi-
thentre of which Institution bas been erected solely with a view to 
affording additional ad vantages to students of this College. 
In order to render the course of instruction as thorough as possible 
the Faculty have selected a number of gentlemen to lectul·e upon 
-· 
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special sn bjects. Such parts of the regular conr e as arc not tangh t 
in detai l by the regn lar Professors will thus recri \especial attention 
by gentlemen who are acknowledged authorities in t heir rcspeeLivc 
specin,lties; each one giving a short and practical course of lecture . 
This plan, which was adopted for the first time about five years 
agq, has been highly appreciated by the students, since it enabled 
them to attain a more exact lmowledge of important subjects than 
they con ld have recei vecl from the general lecture courses. 
The Faculty announce the continnance of Professors Robert W. 
Taylor, Stephen M. Roberts, A. T. Woodward, D. B. St. John 
Roosa, G. M. Garland, Clinton Wagner, Will iam J. Morton, 
and Hon . Edward J. Phelps, as instructors in their respcctiYe 
branches. 
The Faculty wish to call attention to the fact that these lectures 
on special subjects are delivered during the regular session, 1>ithout 
extra expense, and not in the preliminary term, as is the custom 
in most Colleges. 
--· ---·-----
GENERAL OUTLINE OF THE 
COURSE OF LECTURE S. 
GENERAL, DESCRIPTIVE AND SURGICAL ANATO MY. 
PROF. WILUA.M DARLING. 
As a teacher in this department, Prof. Darling has no superior, 
as those who ha\e listened to his lectures, in both the Uni\crsities 
of Vermont and New York, can test'ify. His lectures will be illus-
tl·ated by dcmonstmtions upon the cadaYer, as well as by pln,tes and 
diagrams. For the acquirement, therefore, of a thorough and prac-
tical knowledge of Anatomy, this Institution offers the student 
superior advantages. 
OBSTETRICS AND DISEASES OF WOMEN. 
Pnor. A. F . A. Jt[NG. 
Pro{ King hold the same Chair in the Columbian University, 
at Washington, D. C., and is one of the attending physicians to 
Providence Hospital in that City. 
This course will comprise a series of Lectures on the Science and 
Practice o.f Midwifery, Logetber with additional lectures on Gnyooco-
II 
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logy. The lectnres on Obstetri cs will be illustrated by an elaborate 
collect ion of life-sized diagrams, together with natural preparations 
ancl prrpier· nwche models, exhibiting the anatomy a,nd physiology 
of repr~duction in all i t stages. The mechan ir:sm and practical 
management of natural anJ preter-natural htbors will bn demon-
strated on appropriate manikins, and obstetrica.l iostnunents of all 
kinds will be exhibited, and thei r uses fully expl:tio ed. 
The depar tment of Gynrecology, which hns of late obtained so 
great a prominence in medical practice, will be thoroughly taught, 
both as regards theory and pract ice, and all instrumentr1l and other 
appli,mces, required in treating the Diseases of Females, will be 
presented. A complete assortment of in strument~, and a new col-
lection of colored diagrams, will form an attractive feature in this 
departi:nent. 
MATERIA MEDICA AND GENERAL PATHOLOGY. 
PnoF. IIENRY D. HOLTON. 
In this depar tment, especial attention wi ll be paid to the physio-
logi cal e:ffects, n.nd the therapenticu.l adaptation of remedi es, with 
pnrticular reference to their pr·acticctl appli cation, amply illustrated 
by experiments on living animaJs. Pctthological specimens, both 
wet and dry, wi ll also be used in illu, tration of di:fferent pn.tho-
logical conditions. 
The doses of Medicines will be taugh.t in the Metric System, as 
it has been for the pn.st two ye~trs . Thi s, it is believed, is not only 
the first but the only school in which th is system has .been sys tem-
atically taught. 
PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF SURGERY. 
PROI' . JA.i\illS L. LITTLE. 
'l'he lectnres on tho Principles and Practice of Surgery will be 
both scholastic and clinical. They will be g iven by Prof. Li ttle, 
who for mn.ny years held the position of lecturer on Operu.tive 
Surgery n.ncl Surgical Dressings, in the College of Physicians ancl 
Surgeous of New York, and at pre.;;ent occupies a Chn.ir in t he 
University of ew York us Professor of Cli nical Surgery, and who 
is also one of the Surgeons to St. Luke's and St. Vincent' Hospitals 
in that City. · 
All the important surgical operat ions will be performed on the 
dead body, and the use of surgical instrum ep.ts and a;J?pli ances 'vill 
be demonstrated to the class. These lecture wi ll be illustrated by 
a fine collection of plates, diagrams, and models. Li ster 's au tiseptic 
method will be fully illustmted. A clinic will be held every Wed-
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nesday and Saturday, during the Su rgical course, in the large 
amphitheatre of the new Mary Fletcher Hospital, where every 
facility will be afforded the students for witnessing all necessary 
Surgical operations. 
CHEMISTRY A.ND TOXICOI;OGY. 
PnoF. RUDOLPH A. WITTHAUS. 
The instruction in this department will be adapted to the special 
requirements of the practitioner in medicine. The philosophy of 
chemistry will be tanght in such a manner as to afford the student 
a firm ground-work for the rational study of the strbject. Those 
portions of practical chemistry, having a direct bearing upon 
physiology, pathology and therapeutics, will be particularly dwelt 
upon, to the exclusion of those portions which are of mere technical 
interest; the important application .of chemistry to the science of 
poison·s will receive lJarticular attention. 
In the recent enlargement of the College building, a commodious 
and well appointed practical laboratory has been added, in which 
special instruction in the. chemical manipulations required in the 
examination of Urine, in Toxicology and in such analytical processes 
as are required of the physician, is given by the Professor of 
Chemistry in person. 
PRACTICE OF MEDICINE. 
PROF. A. P. GRINNELL. 
So far as possible the in"strnction i-n this department will consi t 
of clinical and schola tic Lectures, and given in such a manner as 
will best enable the student to become thoroughly acquainted with 
thes ymptoms, pathology, and treatment of disease,-exhibiting the 
practicnl applications of remedies at the bedside. The Hospital 
will supply a sufficient number of patients who will receive treat-
ment before the class, giYing the students opportunity of witnessing 
the methods adopted for investigation of eli ease in practice. Mor-
bid specimens, casts and diagrams will be employed to illustrat<:: the 
lectures. 
PHYSIOLOGY AND MICROSCOPIC ANATOMY. 
Dr. J. HENRY JACKSON. 
The lectures in this department will be illustrated, as far as 
possible, by experiments on animals, and the use of microEcopes, 
in order to exhibit to the student the most important facts and 
principles relating to these subjects; especially will the general 
functions of human physiology receive attention. Histological 
illustrations will be amp le, as several excellent microscopes will be 
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lECTURES ON SPECIAL SUBJECTS. 
'rh e Faculty being desirous of rxtending to the student every 
facility for the study of varions dcp<u'tments of medicine, have 
established the following spcci<tl r.oursrs, which will be Pxteuded here-
after, and it is believed th<tt, with this addition to the regular cu~·­
riculum, the advantages czftrJ1·ded by this College ct1'e unsU11JCtSsed 
by any medical institution o~ttsicle of om· let1'ge cities. 
DISEASES OF THE SKIN. 
Prof. Robert W. Taylor, one of the physicians to Charity 
Hosp ital, New York, whose labors in this department of medicine 
are well known to the Profession, will deliver a course of lectures 
ou this subject, illustmtcd by plates, diagrams, n,nd microscopic 
specimens. He will also hold several clinic;;; thus giving the 
students an opportunity of becoming fami liar with the latest views 
on the subject of Dermatology. 
DISEASES OF CHILDREN. 
Prof. Stephen M. Roberts will deliver a course of lectures on Dis-
eases of Infancy and Ohilclhood, a department of study generally 
either completely ignor<;d, or but very su pcr:fici<tlly tl:eated, although 
of the utlll:ost importftnce to the practising physician. 
SURGICAL DISEASES OF WOMEN. 
Prof. A. T . Woodward, of Brandon, Vt., will gire, during the first 
part of the session, a course of lcctnres on the Snrgical Diseases of 
Women. The lectures will embrace subjects to which Dr. Wood-
Wttrd has for many :years· gi vcn special attention. 
DISEASES OF THE EYE AND EAR. 
Prof. D. B. St. John Roosa, of the University of New York, 
will give a course of lectures on the Disruses of the Eye and Ear. 
He will bold scveml clinics clnring the course, so that the stndcnt 
will be able to witness most of the important orerations in this 
department. 
'i'tiE • uNI VERSITY OF VERMONT. 
DISEASES OF THE HEART AND LUNGS. 
Prof. G. M. Garhtnd will give instruction in thi. department . 
.A. knowledge of n.uscultation and percussion, and of cardiac and 
pulmonary n.ffection., con t itn ting one of the most ncce sary 
elemen ts in tho acquirements of the prnctitioner, will be t1tngbt in 
the most prnctical mannh, so n.s to render the stnrlent every facility 
for becomi ng exper t in the diagnosis of thoracic eli ca es. 
DISEASES OF THE f/IIND AND .NERVOUS SYSTEM. 
The course of lectures on D iseases of tl1c Uind and Nenons 
System will be d,·li vered by Dr. W. J . Morton. 'J'be lcctmes will 
be both cl inical and scholastic, and will have special reference to the 
improved methods of resenrch and treatment csbtblished by the 
most recent invest igations. E lectr icity, in its relations to the 
nervous system, both in health and disease, will be the subject of 
par ticular attention. 
DISEASES OF THE THROAT AN D NOSE. 
\ 
Prof. Cl inton Wagner, Surgeon-in-Chief of the l\IetrOJ10litan 
Throat Hos,pital, Now York, will deliver n, course of ton lectures on 
Diseases of tho Th roat and :Koso. ~this clinic, demonstmtions 
will be giyen, and La.ryngoscopy and Rllino copy tn.ught. 
MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE. 
The teaching of Med ical Jurisprudence has been neglected in 
most of the Medical Colleges for 111n,ny years, n.nd bel icYing that a 
knowledge of tho science is most essential to physicians, e pccia ll y 
where med ico-legal investigations require from tho medical profes-
sion expert testimony, the Faculty feel sure thn.t in adding thi 
depar tment to tho general enrrienlnm of study, they have snppl icd 
a wa.nt which has long been felt. 
T ho lcg1tl attainments and chamcter of th o gentleman who has 
been rngagcd to lectnre npon thi subject, is sufficient gnaran tee 
that th e conrse will be thor'Hlgh and pmctical. Tho profession ure 
to be congmt.ulatccl , that th o scr>ic:cs of Hon . Ed ward J . Phelps, 
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CLINICAL ADVANTAGES. 
THE MARY FLETCHER HOSPITAL. 
The Faculty ancl Students of this College re especially indebted 
to a public spirited lady of Burlington, Mrss MARY FLETCHER, 
who with munificent liberality donated from her private funds some 
eight years ago, the sum of :200,000, for the building aud endow-
ment of a magnificent General Hospital, bearing her name, upon 
grounds immediately adjoin ing those of the University. 
This Hospital consists of a large and elegant administmtive 
building, with a large number of rooms for private patients, and 
two large pavilion Wards. In a separate building, connecting 
with the Wards and the administrative building, by a corridor, is a 
large amphitheatre, capable of seating nearly two hundred persons. 
There are also an anrestbetizing and a recovery room, opening into 
the amphitheatre. Rooms for out patients are also attached to this 
building. In fact, every arrangement for Clinical instruction is 
found here. 
In the amphitheatre, Medical and Surgical Clinics will be held 
during the regular session, to which all the students are admitted 
without extra charge. 
There is also a Pathological room, capable of seating about one 
hundred stnclents. Here, during the session, all the post-mortem 
examinations will be held, in p1:esence of the class, and lectures will 
be delivered 'on Pathological Anatomy and Histology. 
The following are members of the Medical and Surgical Board of 
the Hospital, who are connected with the Medical College : 
Consulting Physician , 
Prof. A. F . A. KING, 
Prof. A. T. WooDWARD. 
Attending Physicians, 
Prof. A. P. GRINNELL. 
Dr. H. H. ATWATER. 
Consulting Stt1·geons, 
Prof. J. L . LITTLE, 
Prof. s: W. THAYER, 
Prof. H. D. HoLTON, 
Attending SU?·geon, 
Dr. W. B. LUND. 
Resident Physicictn and Supe1··intenclent, 
Dr. A. J. WILLARD. 
,I 
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C 0 L LE G E C LI N I C S . 
The following Ool1ege Clinics will be held during the regular 
term. Patients presenting themselves at these Clinics, for advice 
ancl treatment, are examined, and the peculim·ities of each case ex-
plai ned, the appropriate treatmPnt prescribed, and the requi ite 
surgica1 operations performed before the cla s. 
A Surgical Clinic will be held by Prof. Little every Saturday 
morning, from 9 to 12 o'clock, anu every W edncsday afternoon 
from 4 to 5 o'clock, dn'ring the htttcr hnJf of the session . A large 
number of Su rgical operations are performed at these clinics. 
A Medical Clinic will be held by Profs. Holton or Grinnell, on 
Wednesday, dnring the first half, and by Prof. King during the 
latter half of · th~ term. 
A Clinic for Diseasrs of the Eye and Ear, by Prof. Roosa, will be 
held dLJring his course of lectures. 
A Clinic for Diseases of the Skin, by Prof. Taylor, will be held 
dming Prof. Tnylor's course of lrctures. 
A Clinic for Diseases of Children will be held by Prof. Rober ts. 
A Clinic for Diseases of the Nervous System will be held during 
Prof. Morton's course of lectures. 
A Clinic for Thoracic Diseases, by P.1·of. G. :M:. Garland, during 
his course of lectures. · 
A Clinic for Diseases of the Throat, by Prof. Clinton Wagner, 
during his course of lectures. 
Due notice of the time of holding the above Clinics will be given. 
PRELIMINARY TERM TO SESSION OF 1882. 
RECITATIONS AND LECTURES. 
A Preliminary Course of Lectures and Recitations on the Prin-
ciples and Practice of 1\iedicine, Anatomy, Pby iology, Chemistry, 
Materia Medica, Surgery, Obstetrics, Disea es of Women, and their 
auxiliary branches, will be given on the first Thursday of N ovem-
ber, 1881, and continue until March 1st, 1882. Opportunity will 
be offered for private dissection . Material will be furnished at cost. 
Daily demonstrations will be made by t he Instructor in Anatomy. 
The fee of the above COM1'Se will be $35. 
I 
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CORPS OF INSTRUCTORS. 
fi Prof. S. W. TrrAYER. Anatomy. 
Prof. A. P. GRINNELL, Theory and Pmctice. 
Dr. H. H . ATWATEL{, Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and 
Children . 
Dr. W. B. L UND, Materia Medica. 
Dr. A. J. WILLARD, Ch emistry. 
Dr. GEORGE C. BRIGGS, Physiology and Microscopic Anatomy. 
Dr. J oHN B . WHEELER, Surgery. 
RE GULA R T ER M 
---
THE REGULAR WINTER COURSE OF LECTURES. 
The session of 1882 will commence on t h e first ·Thursday of 
March, and will contin ue seventeen weeks. This course will consist 
of frnm fi ve to six Lectures daily, in the various departments of 
Medicine and Surgery. 
FEES FOR THE REGULAR SESSION. 
MATRICULATION FEE, PAYABLE EACH TER;\I, ............ :t;5.00 
FEES FOl~ TilE FrrLL OorrusE oF L ECTURES BY ALL THE 
PROFESSOHS, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .... . . .. 70.00 
GRADUATION FEE, ....... .. . . ...... .......... ...... 25.00 
' 
Students who have already attended two full courses of lectures 
in other r<'gnbr schools, are :tdmitteq on paying the matrienlation 
fee and $~5 . 
Students wh o have attended two full courses in this College, or 
who, h:tving attended one f ull course in some regular est<tblished 
medical school, and one fnll course in this College, are admitted to 
a third course on paying the matriculation fee only. 
0 HAD GATES of th is school are admitted without.fee. GRADUATES 
of otht•r r<'gular schools, and Theological Students, are admitted 
ou general Ticket, oy paying the matriculation fee. 
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REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADU.\TION. 
Candidates for the Degree of Doctor of Medicine, before present-
ing themselves for examination, must have a,ttendcd nt least two 
full courses of Lectures, the latte1· in this College, the time elaps-
ing between the beginning of the ji?"st ancl encling of the seconcl being 
• at least fifteen months, and they must have studi ed medicine three 
years, under the direction of a reguhLr physici:1n or surgeon, and 
have attained the age of twenty-one years. 
Each candidate is required to write a thesis on some su bjcct con-
nected with Medicine, and to deposit i~, together with his gradua-
tion fee, with the Secretary of the Facnlty, one month before the 
close of the Session. Full certificates of the time of stndy, of age, 
and of moral character, must al so be fnrnishcd. Thc·y mnst also 
pass a satisfactory examination before the Medical Facnlty, and 
Board of Medi cal Examiners appointed by the State Medical 
Society. 
Two f1tll (Jou?'ses ~f Lectn1·es a1·e ctbsolzdely ?"equirecl, ctncl no 
pe1·iocl of pmct-ice w'ill be tctken cts an eq~ti·valent fo1· one course. 
To prevent any misunderstanding with regn.rd to the require-
ments for gradnation, the Faculty desire to sbtc that the only 
Courses of Lectures recognized, are those taken a,t 1lfcdicn.1 Collegef', 
recognized by the American M1 ·dical Association. The 'l'i ckcts and 
Diplomas of Eclectic, Homceopathic, or Botanic Colleges, or of Col-
leges devotrd to any special system of Medicin e, are considered irreg-
ular, and wi ll not be recognized under any circumstnnces. Certifi -
cates from preceptors, who practice any pecnli<tr system of 
Medicine, or who advertise, or Yiolate in any \lay the Code of 
Ethics adopted by the profession, will not be received, under any 
circumstances, even if the preceptors be regular graduates in 
Med icine. ' 
Graduates of other regul ar Colleges, who desi re a degree from 
this Institution, must pass a satisfactory examination in the branches 
of Medicine, Surgery, and Obstetrics ; and if they be gradnates of 
more than three years' standing, they must exhibit a certifi cate of 
membership in some Medical Society, entitled to representation in 
the American Medical Association. They will be required to pay 
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SPECIAL EXAMINATIONS IN THE ELEMENTARY DEPARTMENTS. 
Students who have attended two full Courses of Lectures in all 
the clepcwtments tctugltt in the College may be examined upon Materia 
Medica, Physiology, Anatomy, and Chemistry, at the end of the 
second course, and if they be successful in these examinations, will 
be examined at the end of the third course upon Practice of Medi- • 
cine, Surgery, and Obstet rics only. Candidates for the primary 
exami nations will be req uired to pay one-half of the graduation fee. 
The primary examinations are held at the close of the regular Ses-
sion only. 'rhe thesis, certificate, and the remainder of the gra-
duation fee, are to be banded in to the Secretary at the regular 
time before the final examination. Students who have passed tile 
primary examinations are required to attend another full cours·e of 
lectures before they can be adm itted to their final examinations. 
Students who desire to graduate by passing the primary examination; 
and afterwards the final examination upon the three practical de-
partments, must attend three full conrses of lectures. 
Letters requiring information should be directed to . 
Prof. A. P. GRINNELL, 
8ec1·eta1·y of the Faculty. 
BOARD. 
Board may be obtained from '3 to $5 per week. Good accom-
modations furnished students who wish to board themselves. Many 
adopt this method at a great rednction in expense. Students who 
intend to board themsehes will find it to their advantage to come 
provided with such becllling and culinary ar ticles as they can con-
veniently bring with them from home. 
After registering, every student is furnished with· a certificate 
entitling him to half fare on the Railroads to and hom his home. 
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FACULTY PRIZES. 
To take the place of the prizes which have heretofore been open 
tc the graduating class, the Faculty have established two prizes for 
general proficiency in examination,-a First Prize of Fifty Dollars, 
and a Second Prize of Twenty-Five Dollars. These prizes will be 
awarded as follows: 
Members of the graduating class who have secured t.he highest 
marks of the Professors, in the stated examination for the College 
degree, will be considered as Hono1· men, and will each receiYe a, 
special Diplomct of Hono1·, and they will also be entitled to appear 
at a special competitive examination in writing, for the Faculty 
Prizes, which will lJe awarded to the two successful candidates. 
Th e Honor men for the Class of 1881, were : 
Charles S. Caverly, Harry W. Dewey, Oln.yton P . House and 
Charles R. Keyes. Of these, three took part in the competitiYe 
examinations for the Faculty prizes, which were aw~Lrded as follows: 
Pi1·st P1·ize.-Harry W. Dewey, of Massachusetts. 
Second P1·ize.-Charles S. Caverly of Vermont. 
THESIS PRIZES. 
A Prize of Twenty-Five Dollars, . heretofore awarded for the best 
Gniduating Thesis, is now abolished. 
This prize wa awarded in 1881 to Charles S. Caverly of Ver-
mont, on Thesis, "the Philosophy of Therapeuti cs." 
Honorable mention was made of the Thesis "Senile Hypertro-
phy of the Prostate" by Albei·t G. Howard, of.Maine ; "Perityph-
litis," by John W. Bennett, of New York; "Homooopathy," by 
Arthur W. Blair of Vermont ; "Medical Observations" by John C. 
Petty of Vermont. 
All these prizes were publicly awarded at the College Commence-
ment. 
16 )fEDIC.A..L I:EPART11ENT OF 
TEXT DOOICS_, 
AND WORKS OF REFERENCE. 
The woTk firs~ named, on each subject, is preferred . 
On Anatomy: Meyer 's Guide to the Study of An1Ltomy, Gray, 
Wilson, ilulclen's Manual, Wilson's Dissector. 
On Physiology : D:L1ton's Hnman Phys iology, Foster, Carpenter's 
Princi ples of llnman Phys iology, Flint's. 
On C'ltemist1·y : Wi tthan,;, lrurtz's Chemistry, Greene's Transla-
tion, ' enbu.uer & Vogel, Examination of Urine. 
On Tlu:oryand Pmctice: Flint. Loom is on Fevers, Tanner, Wat-
so n, Hl'ynolds, N iemeyer, DehLfidd's Post Mortem Examinations. 
On Obstet1'ics: Leishm n,n, Playfair. 
On Diseases of Wome1z: Thomas, or Barnes; Baker, Byford, 
3d ed it ion. 
On 11fnteria ~fedicct: Biddle, Waring's Pmetical Therapeutics, 
Ringer's Therapentics, U. S. Di spensatory, Bartholow. 
On Sw·ge1·y: Drni tt., (En g. Ed.,) Rr.rant, Gross, Paget's Smgi-
cal Parhology, Billroth's SnrgictLl P<Lthology, llratlr's Minor Sur-
gery and B..Lnd<Lging, Stephen Smith's Operative Surgery. 
On Diseases of the Urinary Organs : Bumstead & TiLylor, Gou-
ley, Vtm Buren & Keyes. 
On Diseases of the Eye rtncl Ea1· : Roosa, on Disease of tlJe Ear ; 
Lawson, on Disease of the Eye; Stellwag, on Disease of the Eye. 
On 1lfedical Jun'sp1·uclence : Wharton & Stelle, Ordronaux, Beck, 
Taylor. 
On Diseases of Ghild1·en : Steiner, Smith, West, Day. 
On Diseases of the Skin : Fox, Piffard, Liveing. 
On Diseases of the. Nm·vous System: Hammond. 
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To the P1'esiclent of the Vennont State Medical Society : 
The undersigned, delegates for 1881, :1ppointcd by the Vermont 
Medical Society, attended the :fin:1l examinn,tion of candidates for 
the degree of M. D., conducted by the Medical Faculty at their 
College lmilcling, on the 21st, 22d and 23d of J nne. There wer& 
:fifty-six candidates exainined : six were rejected. 
The examinations were elaborate, thorough and impartial, and in 
our judgment the Medical Faculty deserve the good will :1nd confi-
dence of the profession for their determination not only to maintain 
the present high standard of requirements, but for their persistent 
efforts to still raise the gracle of every branch: of study included in 
the College curriculum. 
The preliminary education of the members of this class wn,s much 
above the average, :1ncl their medical acquirements, as a matter of 
course, were correspondingly incre:1sed. 'rhe Class bad evidently 
improved the splendid opportunity spread out before it, and the 
candidates evinced a practical knowledge of the details of the seve-
rn,l branches in which they were examined. 
The Clinical instruction is extensive, and embrace a great range 
of cases in every departm ent of practice . It is cert:1inly invaluable 
to all who are not able to attend Medical Schools and Hospitn,ls in 
the large cities. 
For the :first time in our experience we found Chemistry made 
attractive to students; and the examinations in this branch (gener-
ally the great horror :mel bug-bear of the Green room), showed as 
much pwficiency as in any except Anatomy. 
From a lon g and intimate acquaintance with this Medical School 
we feel qualified to say that it deserves success, and that the Medi -
cal profession of Vermont have rca on to be proud of its present 
position ancl futnre prospects. 
J. S. RICHMOND,} Deleo-ates 
S. PUTNAM, o · 
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?f ~  S THERE bas been an oft-expressed wish 
that that portion of the Triennial Cata-
logue issued by the University, devoted 
to the Medical Alumni, should be more 
complete and comprehensive, aU gradu-
ates of the Medical Department are invi-
ted to co-operate with the undersigned in .obt~ining as 
full and correct register as possible_ · To that end, you 
nre earn estly requested to fonvard yom name, date . of 
gmduation, address, and other items of personal interest, 
as well as the names and addresses of other graduates 
known to· you. A by-law of the Medical Alumni Associ-
ation provides that the annual payment of one dollar 
constitutes a graduate a member of the Association, and 
entitles him to receive an annual catalogue, a 'copy of the . 
proceedings of the Association, and a copy of the Medical 
Alum1-1i Register as soon as issued . 
Adclres 
Dr- C. P. THAYER, 
5 Holyoke Str~et, 
Boston Mq,ss, 
'ttJE tJNIVEltSlTY 011 VKRAWN1'. 1!) 
OHAH.LES 8. OA VERLY, V ALJmro·roltrAK. 
-:--l--:-
NA)lE. STl\.TE. THESIS. 
Charles Noah Allen, ................ Vermont ...... . .... Reproduction. 
r:ra"ry Bruce Allen, .. . ... .. .. . ... . Vermont .......... Fractures . 
.John Fremont Axtell, .............. Vermont ..... .... . . Opium. 
George Willis Bass . .......... . . . .. . Vermont . .......... 'l.'herapeutical Use of Alcohol. 
.John Whitbeck Bennett, ........... New York . ........ Perityphliti•. 
Gnstavnq Adolvhns Bjoerkman, .. Sweden ............ Diabetes Mellitus. 
Arthur Walter Blair, . ........ ...... Vermont . ......... llomreopathr. 
l?rank J efferson Hlodgett, .......... Vet mont ... . ....... Organized Substances. 
Charles Solomon Ca,·er\y, . .... . . ... Vermont . .......... Philosoph~ of Therapet\tic~ . 
Konrad Clemens Cibulka, .......... New York . ........ Bronchial Asthma': 
Oscar Luzerne Corliss, ............ New ll ampshire ... Prevention of Consumption. 
David Johnson Culver, . ............ New Y01·k ........ Scarlet Fever. 
llenry Ilardi on DeBeck, ....... . ... )fafsachusetts, . ... Yaccination. 
William Case Derby, ............... Vermont .... . ...... Hygiene in Therapeutics. 
Harry Wells Dewey, ........... . .... Mas~achusetts ..... Hys:eria. 
Frank Hollenbeck Drury, ........... Vermont ........... Phy ical Culture. 
Alexander Emmanuel Garceau, .... Massachusetts .... Proximate Cause of Sleep . 
.Tames Les.ter Gardner, . ... . ........ Connecticut ..... .. Diphtheria. · 
Michael Charles Golden, . . ..... .. ... Rhode Island .. . ... Variola. 
Watson Ilerbert H•rwood, ........ New York ....... .. Acute General Peritonitis. 
Clayton Philemon House, ..... . ..... Vermont . .. . ... . ... Prophylaxis of Convulsions . 
Albert Guy lloward, ... . .. .......... )1aine .. . ........... Senile Hypertrophy of Prostate. 
William Daniel Huntington, ........ Massachusetts . ... Ancient and Modern Surgery . 
.Tames Nathaniel .Jenne, ... . . . .. .... \'ermont .......... Strychnia. 
Daniel ilugh Kelley, ...... .. .... . . .. Maine ... ......... The Pancreas. 
Charles Royal Keyes, ..... . ........ Vermont ... . . . . . . . . Typhoid Fever. 
Shailer Emery La wton, . . ........ .. Connecticut .. . ... Alcohol as a Food and Stimuhmt. 
Henry llerbert 'Lee, ..... . ..... . . . .. Canada ..... . ... . . . . Septicremia. 
George Hall Littlefield, ............. New York ........ Neurasthenia. 
Peter Henry Lynch, ............... . Massachu~etts ..... Atrophia Belladonna. 
William .-\u tin )lill , ..... ....... . .. NEJw York ......... Acute Bronuhitis. 
Walter Leslie Moon, ... · ............. Vermont .... . .... . . Uirculation and Absorption. 
George Albert Mottram, ........... "ew York .... : .... Cysliti~. 
Lawrence Thompson Newhall, ... . . i\!a•sachusetts . . . .. 'l'berapeutical Value of Water. 
Charles Palmer Newton, . .......... Vermont . .. . . . . . ... Typhoid Fever. 
Calvin HUl Pease, ......... . .. . . . .. .. New York .. , .... .. . Diphtheria . 
.John Clark Petty .................... Vermont ... . ....... l\'ledical Observations. 
Hann ibal Whitney Rand, ....... . .. . New York ..... . ... Syphili~ . 
Eaton Valentine Reynolds, ......... Vermont .. . ........ Aliments. 
Ezm Alfred Robinson, .... . ... . . .... New York .......... 'fhernpeutical Effects of Iron. 
Levi Dmkley Rooil, . ........ ... . .. Vermont ... . . ..... . Opium. 
Frank Hen1·y Rowe, .. .......... . ... New Hampshire . .. Scarlatina. 
Frede1·ick Cartwrignt Sheldon, ..... Vermont . ...... . ... Typhus Fever. 
F 1·ank Eu~ene Sweatt, .............. New York ........ Ent.eric Fel'er. 
Ilerbert . Lawrence Townsend, .... . Vermont ... . ...... . Cystiti~ . 
ilenry Sa1•m·y '!'rig!!', ............ . ... New York ........ . Hrem·orrhages liable in Pregnancy . 
.Jacob F. 'l'l'llmp, .................. . . Pennsylvania ...... Gonorrhrea of Male. 
Artemas Ward,.. .. . . ... . .......... Massachusetts ..... Diphtheria. 
Charl~s Albert Weave1·, . . .... ..... New Ilampshire ... The Encephalon. 
Hannibal Parish Wheatle.y, ......... Ye1 mont ... . . ...... Headache a. Symptom. 
hlED!OAt DEPARTltEN'l.' OF 
MEDI CA L CLAS S, 1881. 
NA.:\fE. RESIDENCE. PRECEPTOR. 
A. R. Allen, 
C. N. Allen, 
C. W. AJien, A. B., 
H. B. Allen, 
E. L. Andrews, 
J. F. Axtell , 
E. P . Bailey, 
J . A. Barbour, 
W. R. Eames, 
G. E. Bass, 
G. W. Bass, 
E. H. Baxter, A. B., 
J. W . Bean, 
C. S. Benedict, A. B., 
J. W. Bennett, 
H. D. Bingle, 
A. B. Bibee, 
J. ~1. Bishop, 
G. A. Bjoerkman, 
A. W. Blair, A. M., 
Stockholm, New York, Dr. M.D. Cook. 
Bmlington. Vermont. Dr. L. ~i. Bingham. 
Sot)th Hero, Vermont. Dr. C. W. Petty. 
White River Junc.,Vermont.Dr. S. J. A.llep. 
Guilford, Vermont. Prof. H. D. Holton. 
Pittsfield, Vermont. Dr. C. W. Brigham. 
Montpelier, Vermont. Dr. C. M. Chandler. 
New York City. Dr. A. V. Brailey. 
Chelsea, Vermont. Dr. lVI. H. Corwin. 
William town, Vermont. Drs .. C. A. Bailey and William 
Underhill, Vermont. Dr. George C. Briggs. [Bass. 
lVliddlebury, Vermont. Drs. M. H. Eddy and L. M. 
Brentwood,NewHampshire. D r. lVI. W. Russell, [Bingham. 
New York City. Prof. -:T. L. Little. 
Lima, New York. Dr. G. H. Bennett, 
Carthage, New York. Dr. N. D. Ferguson. 
Waitsfield, Vermont. Dr. S. Putnam. 
Hartland, Vermont. Practitioner. 
Hartford, Connecticut. Dr. H. G. Howe. 
Newbury, Vermont. Dr. E . D. Watkins and 
[Prof. A. P . Grinnell. 
F. J. Blodgett, A.. B. , Burlington, Vermont. Prof. A. P. Grinnell. 
J. S. Boynton, Stowe, Vermont. Dr. J. J. Boynton. 
W. S. Brainerd, China, Maine. Dr. G. A. iVIartin. 
W. P. Broderick, Havana, New York. Dr. B. T. Smeltzer. 
L. A. Bromley, Puwlet, Vermont. Dr. M. H . Streeter. 
G. W. Brooks, Claremont, New Hampshire. Dr. S. G. Jarvis. 
F. A. Brown, Webster, Massachusetts. Dr. F. D . Brown. 
G. B. Brown, Gi lman town, N. Hampshire. Dr. N. Wight.· 
R. M. Canfield, Stanstead, Prov. of Quebec. Dr. J. W. McDuffy. 
C. S. Caverly, A.M., Pittsford, Vermont. Dr. lVI. Goldsmith. 
W. E . . Chamberlin, Stockbridge, Vermont. Dr. C. C. Smith. 
C. E. Chandler, Montpelier, Vermont. Dr. C. M. Chandler. 
C. F. Chapman, A. B. , Woodstock, Vermont. Dr. 0 . L. Allen. 
H. F. Ch ilson, Perkinsville, Vermont. Dr. S. H. Morgan. 
K. C. Cibulka, ~i. D., Port Chester, ew York. New York Co. Mod. Society. 
P. J. Conroy, Brewer, Maine. Dr. J. N. Norcross. 
E. D. Cooley, M.D., Hannibal, New York Dr. R. N. Cooley. 
0. L. Corless, NewLondon, N.Hampshire. Dr. S. N. Whipple. 
D. J. Culver, Sehronn, ew York Dr. S. J. Murray. 
G. W. Darling, South Ryegate, Vermorit. Dr. J. B. Darling. 
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NAME. 
S. E . Darling, 
H. H. De Beck, 
F . T. De Lano, 
W. C. Derby, 
H. W. Dewey, 
F. H. Drury, 
F . E . Dwinnell, 
0. D. Eastman, Jr., 
S. Eastman, Jr., 
ki. K. Engell, 
H. E . Ferrin, A. B., 
J. E. Fortin, 
G. lli. Foskett, A. M., 
R. Fulton, 
A. Garceau, 
J. L. Gardner, 
8. Gleason, 
P. E. Goodhue, 
G. H. Gorham, 
F. S. Gray, 
J. J. Griffin, 
M . C. Gulden, 
W. H. Harwood, 
W. F. Hazelton, 
L. Hazen, 
A. B. Heath, M. D., 
A. F. Helwig, 
G. D. Hewitt, 
C. A. Hicks, 
H. A. Hicks, 
W. L. Hoisington. 
F . A. Hoit, 
H. H . Hollister, 
F. W. Houghton, 
C. P. House, 
A. G. Howard, 
W. D. Huntington, 
T . M. 'Huntington, 
F. S. Hutchinson, 
A. F. I. ham, 
TIEBIDENCE. PRECEPTOR 
Woodstock, Vermont. Dr. M. H. Chandler. 
J,owell, Massachusetts. Dr. E. W . Trueworthy. 
Ticonderoga, New York. Dr. R. N. Denison. 
Leicester, Vermont. Prof. A. T . Woodward. 
Pittsfield, Massachusetts. Dr. 0 . S. Roberts. 
Burlington, Vermont. Dr. L. 1\1. Bingham. 
Glover, Vermont. Dr. W. F. Templeton. 
Newbury, Vermont. Drs. H. P. Watson and J . A. 
Concord, New Hampshire. Dr. S. C. 1\!Iorrel. [Davis. 
Seward, New York. Dr. E . 0 . Bruce. 
Plainfield, Vermont.. Drs. Smith & Ferrin. 
Saint Sebasten,Prov. Quebec. Dr. J. S. Brigham. 
Webster, Massachusetts. Dr. F . D. Brown. 
Springfield, Ohio. Dr. A. Backus. 
Boston, Massachusetts. Dr. T. Garceau. 
Norwich, Connecticut. Dr. D. F. Harris. 
Malden, Massachusetts. Dr. J. H. Richardson. 
Hancock, New Hampshire. Dr. L. 1\'I. Bingham. 
Putney, Vermont. Dr. D. P. Webster. 
Coventry, Vermont. Dr. J. F . Wright. 
Hartford , Connecticut. 
Pawtucket, Rhode I sland. Drs. J .Conway and J. L. Ash-
North Bangor, New York. Dr. C. E . P earl. [ton. 
Springfield, Vermont. Dr. D. W. Hazelton. 
North Bridgeton, Maine. Dr. J.P. Webb. 
Boston, Massachu etts. 'Practitioner. 
Clarence, New York. Dr . R.S.Myers and H. Lapp. 
Carthage, New York. Practitioner. · 
Fall River, llfassachusetts. Dr. J . H. J ackson. 
Saclawga, Vermont. Dr. F. D. Sta:.fford. 
Woodstock, Vermont. Drs. Richmond & Sherwin. 
Concord, NewHampshire. Dr. S. C. Morseli. 
North Montpelier, Vermont. Dr. W. F. Lazelle. 
Council Bluffs, Iowa. Dr. D. McRae. 
EastDethel, Vermont. Drs. J .E.llforse and C.S.Dew-
Farmington, Maine. Drs. Linscott & Warren. [ey. 
Rochester, Vermont. Drs. Huntington&Richmond. 
Amesbury, Massachusetts. Dr. H. G. Leslie. 
Enosburgh F alls, Vermont. Dr. W. R. Hutchinson. 
Williston, Vermont. Drs. J . H. Linsley and A. L. 
[Bingham. 
J. F. J enckcs, Middleboro, Massachusetts. Dr. H. S. B. Smith. 
J . N. J enne, Enosbmgh Falls, Vermont. Dr. A. Darrah. 
F. E . Johnson, Claremont, NewHampshire. Dr. 0 . B. Way. 
Dewey J ones, Jr. , A.B.,Auburn, New York. Dr. John Gerin. 
S. A. Jones, Wheelock, Vermont. Dr. W. L. Hall. 
D. H . Kelley, Bangor, Maine. Dr. D. Henuesey. 
J. N . Kellogg, Rutland, Vermont. Dr. M. Goldsmith . 
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NAAill. 
J. E. Kenney, 
C. R. Keyes, 
F . T. Kidrler, A. B., 
N. U. King. 
M. W. Knight, 
S·. E. Lawton, 
H. H. Lee, 
W . H. Leith, 
F. N. Lew is, A. B., 
G. H. Littlefi eld, 
C. W. Locke, 
D. L. Locke, 
:M. H. Lynch, 
P. B . Lynch, 
J . T. Marsden, 
A. W. Marsh, 
E . N. May i.Jerry, 
C. D. McCart!Jy, 
A. L. lllcCormack, 
Jo!J n McPeck, A. M., 
J. T . Melvin, 
C. S. ;\'Ierri ll , 
L.A. Merrill , A. B., 
W. A. Mills, 
G. A. Mottram, 
W. L. Moon, 
Plli lip Mooney, 
E. S. Munger, 
A. S. l\Iurray, 
J. 0. Nellis, 
L. T . New!Jall, 
C. P. Newton, 
C. H. Nichols, 
0. H. Pease, 
W. M. Pease, 
J. C. Petty, A. B .. 
C. F. Phinney. 
C. S. Pratt, 
J . E. Quirk, 
H. W. Hand, 
E. R. Reilly, 
E. V. Hey nolds, 
D. S. Rhodes, 
ll. E. l{ic!Jardson, 
Dean Richmond, 
E . A. Hol.Jinson, 
L. D. Rood, 
lLED1CA.t DEPAlt1'~1ENi' (:)f! 
RESIDENCE. PRECE P 'fOR 
Waterbury, Ver mont. Dr. J. H. Linsley. 
Chelsea, Vermont. Dr. S. N . Goss. 
Woodstock, Vermont. Dr. E. H azen. 
Montpelier, Vermon t. Dr. S. Putnam. 
Ashbur.n!Jam,Massac!Jusetts. Dr. J. G. Anthoine. 
Bridgeport Connecticut. Dr. G. F. Lewis. 
Danville, Prov. of Quebec. Dr. W. L. Page. 
Haverhill, New Hampshire. Dr. S. P. Cari.Jee. 
Burl ington, Vermont. Dr. L. M. Bingham. 
Adams, New York. Dr. Jo!Jn Pierce. 
Springfield, Vermont. Drs. Knig!Jt & Hazelton. 
Epsom, New Hampshire. Dr. A. H. F renc!J . 
Nort!Jampton, ~·[assachusetts Dr. J. J. O'Conner . 
Naugatuck, Connecticut. Dr. F. B. Tuttle. 
Utica, NcwYork. Dr. W illiam Gibson. 
Cai.Jot, Vermont. Dr . . J. E. Thompson. 
Weston, Massachusetts. Dr. Edwin .May i.Jerry. 
Lee, Mnssnc!Jusctts. Dr. D. M. Wi lcox. 
Cmni.Jridgc, l\Iassachusetts. Dr. J. A . .McDonald. 
Saint Ali.Jans, Vermont. D r. A. B. Brad ly. 
Boston, Massachusetts. Dr. E. W. Aiken. 
Stockholm, New York. Dr. J. A. Jackson. 
Williamstown, Vermont. Dr. L. M. Bingham. 
New York City. Prof. A.. P. Grinnell. 
M0ntcm, New York. Dr. W. J . Hcduen. 
Fair!Javen, Vermont. Dr. C. Il. Carpenter. 
Lowell. Massnc!Jusctts. Dr. J. B. Gildee. 
Woodstock, Vermont. Drs. Richmond & Sherwin. 
Orwell , Vermont. Dr. G. E. E. Sparhawk. 
Herkimer, New York. Dr. A.. W. Suiter. 
Sterling, Massachusetts. Dr. fL Shurtleff. 
Rutland, Verm ont. Dr. J. H. Putnam. 
Plaltsuurgh, New York. Dr. Nichols. 
Norwood, New York. Dr. 'r. A.. Pease. 
Riverton, Connecticut. Dr. M. L. Crosier. 
Burlipgton, Vermont. Prof. W. Ca rpenter. 
P!Jilip, Maine. Dr .. J. C. W inter. 
East Putney, Vermont, Dr. D. P. Webster. 
NorthA.dams,I'I'Inssachusetts. Dr. J. L. Maloney. 
1¥ illsboro', New York. Dr. L. Barton . 
Norwalk. Connecticut. Dr. R. G. Nolan. 
:M ilton . Vermont. Dr. J. 0. Cramton. 
Richland, North Carolina. Dr. D. L. N icholson. 
Ricillallcl, New York. Dr. E. li'. Kelly. 
l ¥oodstock, Vermont. Drs. Richmond & Sherwin. 
Saranac, New York. Dr. U. VV. Arthur. 
"Milton, Vermont. Dr. L. J. Dixon. 
F. H. Rowe, 
. T. C. Rutherford, 
E. L. Sawyer, 
W. L. Sevemnce, 
F. C. Sheldon. 
J. S. Silliman, 
11. F. Sleeper, 
F. E. Smedl ey, 
N. W. Smith, 
J. n. South worth, 
' E. L. Stafford, 
E. H. St<1nbope, 
W. M. Stearns, -
F. R. Stodclftrd, 
W. W. Styles, A. B .. 
F. E. Sweatt, 
F. E. T aggart, 
H. C. Tinkham, 
1-l. L . . Townsend, 
X. H . Towsley, 
H. S. Trigg, Pb. D. 
J . F. Trump, 
F. P. Utley, 
I<'. C. Vilas, 
W. H. Vincent, 
Henry Wade, A. B., 
George Wallenbeek, 
Artemas Ward, 
0. G. Ward, 
F. S. Warren, 
C. A. Wenver, 
H. P. Whentley, 
I. N. Whe11tley, 
P. P. Wilite, 
F. W . Wilitney, 
S. Willard, 
J . Young, 
• 
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RESIDENCE. PRECEPTOR 
ManehestPr. ewHampshire. Dr. H. C. Canney. 
Newport, Vermont. Dr. J. C. Rutherford . 
Stockbridge, Vermont. Dr. C. CJ. Smith. 
Greenfield. Mas.sac!Jusctts. Dr. William Sevcmncc. 
Sheldon. Vermont. l\Ied ica l Department U. V. :M. 
Bridgeport. Connecticut. Dt·. F . J. Young. 
Havcrhili, New llampshire. Dr. H. P. Watson. 
Avon Springs. New York. Dr .. J. W. Roi.Jinson. 
Rutland, Vermont. Dr. J. A. Mead. 
:Montpelier, Vermont. Dr. J D. Munn. 
Horicon , Nt•w York, Dr. S . . J. l\'Iunay. 
Bradford, i'I'I;tinc. Dr. H. D. Worth. 
Rntland. Vermont. Dr. J. II. Put.nnrn. 
W estfi eld , Vermont. Drs. E. I::I . Bellyea anrl L. 
Burlington, Vermont. Prof. A. P. Grinnell. [Young. 
Westport, New York. Dr. P. W . Barber. 
H erman. New York. Dr. J. H. Alexander. 
Brownington , Vermont. Drs. Hunting ton& Richmond. 
Pht intielcl . Vermont. Dr. A. C. Bailey. 
•Panton, Vermont. Dr. N. Towsley. 
N ew York. Drs .. J. R. Wood and W . Strut-
Alburtis, P ennsylvania. Dr. 0. W . Bt·ownback. [ford. 
Taberg. New York. Dr. William ll. Ne lson. 
Burlington , Vermont. Prof. W. Cat·penter. 
East i'\'lontpelier, Vermont. Dr. B. W . Braley. 
Watet·bury, Vermont. Prof. A. P. Grinnell. 
Ithaca. New Yo rk. Dr. N. Vvivcrson. 
Abington, Massacllllsetts. Dr. A. F. E;tstman. 
Cbarlc town. N. Jiampsbirc. Dr. J. B. Way. 
Deer Isle, Maiuc. 
Milford, New Llampshire. 
Vergen ncs. V crmont. 
Brook fi eld, Verm ont. 
White!Ja ll , ·NewYork. 
Chel sea, l\Iassac!Jusetts. 
Pawlet, Vermont, 
Dr. A.. W. Smith. 
Dr. V. C. Goodrich. 
Dr. V. C. Good rich. 
Dr. C. II. Carpenter. 
Drs. E. A. Paine& F. B. Smith 
Drs. D. G. Kemp and 
H. L. l\Iancilc6ter. 
Rochester, N ew Hampshire. Dr. James Farrington. 
• 
JzivevJtty of 
Instruction is given in the UNIVERSITY OF VERliONT in three 
d ifferent departments, viz:-
THE DEPA RT MENT OF ARTS. 
THE DEPARTMENT OF APPLIED SC IEN CE. 
THE DEPARTMENT OF MEDI CINE. 
A special l:Lbomtory Course is adapted to the needs of those 
who intend to engage in Pharmacy. 
Medical students ma.y enter the htboratory at any time, for a 
longer or shorter course, as they may desire. 
-- -- ---·- -.--
The U ni vcrsi ty enjoys unusual facilities for Sf1cming -employ-
ment for studen ts iu the Engineering department, both during 
their course and ·1C ter its completion. 
'.rhe :first of those comprises the usual Collegiate Course in 
La,ngun,ges. J bthenHttics, Physical Science, l\Icnt<tl, ;,roral, a,nd 
Political r :losophy, Rhetoric, Literature, and Hi story. 
The second is subdivided into Conr,;es in Agriculture andre-
latrd hmnclws, Chemistry, Eugineering, a,ncl?~Iiniug. 
Tuition, $.!5 per annum. Room-rent in the University Build- . 
ings, $G to $18 per ann urn. 'l'<tble bottrcl, $2 to $3 .50 per week. 
For Catalogues or further information ::tcldress the President. 

